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CHAPTER I 
IN'.IRODUCTION 
Purpose.-- An expression of teacher feeli~ on selected items con-
cerning evaluation of service to children. is the object of this study. 
Premise.-- The core of this study evolves from the premise that 
teachers have essential differences in abilities which affect nrocedures 
and performance. It follows the assumption that every human being has 
been created with certain inherent ~ualities which render him an 
individual. 
1~is theory of individual differences has been fully accepted by 
educators with regard to children~ It has been dealt with accordingly 
as they have attempted to cope with the wide range of these differences 
in the ability of students. Educators have not accepted this individ-
uality when they think of the teachers. 
Evaluation.-- Teachers are, to be sure, considered as people 
differing from one another. As people, they are constantly being 
evaluated by pupils, parents, fellow t eachers, and administrators. This 
evaluation is subjective and most of the time is colored by personality 
or circumstances. Such subjective evaluation is, of course, a necessity 
when we choose friends, pets, clothes; or use of leisure time. This type 
of evaluation, however, cannot be considered as being reliable when we 
judge the effectiveness of a professional worker. Such subjectivity 
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renders this judgment significant. only to the person who is judging . 
If evaluation is to have any degree of reliability, it must be 
objective. ~urely, obje ct i vity cannot measure all the facets of a 
teacher o.nd his effe ctiv::,ness. A comoosite of both types of eval uat ion 
would seem to give a gr eater degree of reliability. Certainlv, in such 
an i mportant a t ask as evaluating professional service to children, everv 
effort should be made to find the verv best metl~d poss i ble. 
Reasons for evaluation.-- Reasons for evaluating teachers are manv. 
In any situation where an exchange of value is being given fo r service, 
there should be some method of evaluation of those services . The t each-
ing profession must reco~ize this and find an effective and ob jective 
method of rating the value of service rendered by its individual teachers. 
The educational system in a great majority of our towns and citie s follows 
a program that must be corrected. Many teachers are given a similar 
t eaching load , and according to years of service or colle~e degree, are 
given basically the same pay. It would seem false logic to assume that 
each t eacher were giving the same amount of service to children. Each 
teacher serves children in his individual way, according to his own 
standards for perfection. 1~e education of children is far too impor-
tant a task to leave the standards to each individual tea cher. 
Qpalitv of teaching.-- The quality of teaching must be constantlv 
lifted bv the blending of the purposes of. a ll conscientious teachers 
into the standards for the education of the generation at hand. Tn 
order to r aise the quality of the standards, we must have a suffic ient 
number of qualified teachers to begin with. On this point it would be 
3 
appropriate to quote from a study made under the direction of :wr..r . Beardsley 
Ruml, economist. Mr. Ruml says, "OUr society is in a period of r apid 
change. 1e face increasing com;plexities and hazards, both technical and 
morala It is imperative that we bring into education sufficient share of 
the hi~hest talent of each generation so that each succeeding gener ation 
will be the better prepared to deal with the old and new challenges of 
y 
its own time. Quality in teaching bre ds quality in students." 
If then we would attempt to raise the quality of teaching, we must find 
adequate and acceptable criteria upon which judgment of this quality 
should be made. 
Results of effective evaluation .. -- As a. result of ob .iective 
evaluation, the outstanding classroom teacher will know that his work 
is recognized. The stimulation such evaluation would give to teachers 
as they prepare new work, develop techniques, provide enrichment for 
all, is greatly needed. Such a system would give new teachers a 
promise of advancement in accordance with their ability, and a ~oal to 
strive for. 
Of prime importance in teacher evaluation is the need of a basis 
for judgment in salary differential. This jud~ent is generally called 
merit rati~ for merit salaries. I f the teaching profession is to be 
lifted to the level of other profess ions, where there are set standards 
ranging from mediocre to excellent, and where the.re is advancement for 
1/Ruml, Beardslev ~eaching Salaries 1~en and Now" The Massachusetts 
Teacher, February 1956 V.xxxv P.9-10 
4 
the worker in accordance wi th his own performance, then we must exnlore 
the promise of teacher evaluation. In this consideration we must go 
back t o our statement that every human being, e~ery t eacher is an 
individual and should have a right to be j udged as an individual. 
~hev should also be rewarded as an individual for their uni~ue service . 
In the classroomt teachers educate children to the advantage of using 
their ability to the fullest and reap their reward in marks, promotion, 
or some other effect. Reward for the teacher who is using his abilitv 
to the fullest, is at present an inner satisfaction of a j ob well donee 
In the future this r eward must also come in the form of money or salary. 
We cannot be naive enough to believe that reward for out s t anding 
teaching should be something spiritual. Our economy, as experi enced 
bv most people, demands monetary exchange for services rendered . The 
present salary system in most of our cities and t owns, makes no 
provision for the individual performance of teachers. The minimum 
sal ary is stated for all beginners and yearly incraments follow, so 
that for the most part all five year teachers in the s ame town would 
be paid basically the same. There are differentials, such as a token 
rais f or advanced study, sports duties, and in some cases for meri t. 
l'»Ios t merit considerations, however, are subj ective and givtm t o the 
majority of teachers who seam to follow the rules of the school, or 
have a good attendance reco r d. Such wholesale judgment of merit would 
render it insignificant to inspire ~uality tea ching and cert ainly not 
individual in its application. 
5 
Concerning the survev.-- In any attempt to evalua te or judge 
others , those in ques tion must be willing subjects, or t he results wi ll 
be f orced and therefore useless~ With this thought in mind, this studv 
will submit a list of classroom practices, understood by teachers as 
being observable cr iteria upon which they are willing to be judged. 
Their response to the items will indicate acceptable criteria for th 
respondent grou~. NaturallY; there ar e many qualities whi ch make up 
good t eaching and good teachers. It would be far too vast a cons idera-
tion for one study to analvze all these facets of the profession. In 
t aking only one phase, it would seem pro~er to t ake as the starting 
point in evaluation of s ervice to children in the classroom. Here is 
where one can see a majority of the qualities needed for superior 
teaching. 
The cr iteria sought in this study are bas ed upon educational 
objectives accepted by teachers and administrators. These criteria 
are only those which the writers f eel are observable to a trained 
nrofessional person acquainted with the teacher . and his class, a fter 
a signi f icant number of visits. By finding the observabl e stre~gths 
and weaknesses in a given number of classrooms and t eachers, we hope 
to find a standard upon which to make further evaluation and judgment. 
Basic to all considerations is that these criteria will be understood 
and a ccept ed by the t eachers themselves. Vfua t ever outcomes are d r ived 
from this study , they will be those that a majority of the teachers 
polled by us feel are significant and observable classroom procedures . 
~nen teachers are to be evaluat ed , for any purpose, some of their 
concerns are, who will do the judging; what method shall be emploved; 
and how often shall this evaluation take place. In this study there 
will be a basis for agreement on these questions. The t eacher ' s 
choice of superintendent, principal, or mixed committee of others, 
using various methods of rating, will be clearly shown. In an:v o:f 
6 
these considerations, the outcome will be shown in percentage a ccept ance 
by t he teac~ers who participate in this study. 
Conclusion.-- We in education are prone to reject the fact that 
success in our world is much regarded in ter~ of financial r e turn. 
The well-being of the teacher must be, in part, concerned with monetary 
r eturn for service rendered. The writers feel that a set sal ary scale 
is bound to give a false sense of security and lack of initiative or 
des ire to give one's utmost. Where there is this lack of desire, there 
springs mediocrity of performance and quality. All of these f acts 
build upon each other and show a need to consider all the reasons for 
evaluation of the t eaching field. In a society of constant change and 
flux, education must constantly evaluate its service to this societv. 
CHAPTER II 
BESE...IffiCH CH..4PTER 
Improved service to children.-- Why must there be better methods 
of evaluation for teachers? Above all others st~:mds improvement of 
teacher service to children; this is the moving force behind evaluation. 
~nat is this improvement of service to children? 
A t eacher who ha s received competent evaluation has before him the 
guide that will strengthen content area, techniques of instruction, 
management of the classroom, planning and preparation of instruction, 
and relations with children. 1~is guide, with intelligent follow-up, 
can l ead only to greater educational benefits accruing to all children. 
The following statement appeared in the National Education 
1/ 
Association publication of the New England Conference on Instruction 
on April 18 through 21, 1956, in Boston, Massachusetts: 
"··~·evaluation should be considered from the point of view 
of helping to improve the teacher's work. To this end the method 
must take into consideration: (l) the teacher's knowledge and 
the activities that provide the children with educational 
experiences; (2) the teacher's sensitivity to the child's behavior 
problems; (3) the teacher's effect iveness in planning and carry-
ing out plans." 
Teacher s need and want periodic evaluation to improve ins truction. 
The minority that rebel at evaluation are either not sure of their 
abilities or have been subjected to repeated evaluations by incompetents. 
1/National Education Association, New England Conference on Instruction, 
Proceedings, 1956, P• 23 
-7-
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Patrick, in an article on ~he Importance of Evaluating the Work 
of th Individual Teacher, says that: 
"Teach rs need and want better, and more fr qu nt, mors 
specific, evaluations of their work by respected professional 
l eaders, so tha t they will have a sounder basis for d termin-
ing ~h ir success as teach rs and !'or achieving that f eeling 
of satisfaction accompany~ng a task recognized as well done ." y 
Further comment comes from Brickman: 
"In spite of the difficulties in the process of assessing 
th ability of instructors, there are important consid rations 
and values in obj ctivsly determining whether the t ch r is 
fulfilling his function unsuccessfully, or exc ptionally .. '' 
:Y 
Continuing in ~his vein~ Engleman says: 
"Certainly, if a system can oe devised which does not 
violate sound principl s of human relations, el vates th 
profession and improves services to children , it should b 
seiz d upon. Educators hav no interest in opposing any valid 
system of identifying quality performanc •" 
Better evaluation, ~hrough improved evaluation will 1 ad to 
prof ssional advance nd greater reward for the teacher. Greater 
r ward f'or the teacher will be evident in improved performance, a 
higher status, and greater self-esteem. As a result, th salary 
level for our prof ssion must, of necessity, b improv d. 
1JT .. L. Patrick, "Importance of Evaluating tho Work of th Individual 
Teacher", Education Administration and Supervision (January 1956), 
42:4-9 .. 
lVW• w. Brickman, "Merit Rating of Teachers", School and Society 
(October 26, 1957), 85:313. 
~F. E. Engleman, "Probl rn.s of Merit Rating''·, National Education 
Association Journal (April 1957), 46:240-241. 
8 
]/ 
Administra~ors, in a poll by the. Nations Schools, generalized t hat: . 
"The policy of recognizing superior teaching is morally 
sound and is merely a continuation of what all t each rs ~each, 
i. • ·• that ability and industry are r ewarded. Education, 
the mother of the American d.ream, cannot deny .ner O"Wn child 
by ruling all ~eachers into common salary groove ." 
A by-product of improved evaluation will be merit salaries, and 
research in this area finds, as quoted in the poll of administrators y 
by the Nations Schools: 
9 
"One ~own paying extra 1·or ight years, says th t the policy 
has enabled them to employ and hold superior teachers fo r th 
most important positions. They 1urther believe that ~h country 
has progressed because of individual initiative and that many 
·r;imes l:i salary schedul promotes mediocrity instead of promis d 
best efforts of t eachers.•t 
A march toward mediocrity can only be stopped by a system of 
valuation tha t r ecognizes the best among teachers in t erms of perf orm-
ance and rewards this performance by proper status and salary l evel. 
Sal ry level has oeon the focal point of finger pointing sine t he 
tea cher shortage , .but is it the primary cause? Could it be that new 
teachers and prospective teachers may hav been discouraged by l a ck of 
proper ovaluation methods ~nd lack of professional evaluators us they y 
look a t t eaching s a life-time career? Patrick states: 
"Could lack of satisfaction of t achers due to in dequa t e 
guidance and evaluation help to explain ths shortage of t eachers, 
holp to explain why many capable young tea chers leav the 
profession after a year or ~wo of unrewarding effort.~ 
1/Administrator•s Poll, "Extra Pay for Suplirior 'I'eacherstt, Nations 
Schools (May 1956), 57:92. 
](T. L. Patrick, Op. cit., P• 9. 
10 
Sentiment for competent evaluation tied to merit s .laries is ]j 
expressed by Rice: 
"In an editorial from the Ohio state-wide school survey of 
Iv!av, 1955, found that 63% :teachers •••• 79% school administrators •••• 
sa% school board thought that teachers should be paid in accord-
ance v1 i th work." 
Wo rk in the preceeding ~uote was interpreted to mean professional 
performance. ~~ This point is further brought out in ''Merit Pav Debate" 
of Glencoe, Illinois: 
"Outstanding teachers, recommended by a committee of t eachers. 
Survey showed that 98% of system's instructors has approved of the 
program." 
A need axists now for evaluation that will improve teacher service 
to children. This need is felt primarilv by teach6rs themselves whose 
life is teaching children. Teachers are their own severest critics, 
and they are the first to admit that lack of this evaluation has been 
one of education's greatest drawbacks in the United States. Ac ceptin,g 
this premise, what procedure must be followed to insure evalua tion 
that provises greater reward for the teacher? 
Role of the teacher.- Progress stems from the profession and the . 
main contribution to constructive evaluation can come from t he teachers 
themselves. ~he l~vman and the administrator can offer suggestions, 
give advice, and lay out general policy, but it is the teacher that will 
}j:.a-thur H. Rice, "'l"'he Measures of Merit Rating't, Nations Schools, . 
(March 1950), Volume 23, Number 3, P• 41 • 
.&1'Nationa1 School Board Association, "Merit Pay Debate''", Scholastic, 
\March s, 1956) , 68: 6T. . · 
11 
_)J/ 
make effective eva~uation a reality. Dr. Owen B. Kiernan,-- State 
Commissioner of Education for Massachusetts, as reported in The Boston 
Globe · of December 15, 1957, .said: 
"Ever since the launching of Sputnik I, suggestions have 
been rolling in by the dozens to overhaul the American educational 
system. Real progress in the education field during the next 10 
to· 15 years must come from the professional, not the l avman." 
li 
Arbuckle underscores this point in an article a~~e~ring in the 
Massachusetts Teacher. He points out: 
"It is doubtful if there is any single group of p ople in 
America who have more effect on the social structure of th 
·country than do the teachers.. Teaching is a professional 
occupation·, and every teacher, as well as every .American, has 
the responsibility for seeing that teaching in the public schools 
of America is truely a professional occu~ation. '' 
A l ayman recognized the part t hat the teacher mu:st play in his own 
' . :9/ 
evaluation in a po·11 by Rice: "Teachers are rated b.y the community, 
fellow teachers, parents and children.n He concluded that: "'llhatever 
i s done, the teachers must be a part of t;lle original plan." 
Teachers, then, must be a part of the orig inal ~lan • . With this 
accepted, who should_ do the evaluation and how should evaluation be 
' 
at t mpted? 'I'his is a q_uestion .that the t eachers must answer f or them-
selves , _and they must answer q_uickly or they will f ace the possi bility 
of forced acceptance ·of some outside :;>ource eager to remedv the ills 
ljOwen B. Kiernan, repo~ted in 1~e · Boston Globe (December l '" , 1957) 
P • 44. 
2.. / Dugald s . Arbuckle, "'l'eaching: Profession or Job", Mass chusetts 
Teacher (Janua ry 1958), Volume 27, Numb.er 4, p. 44. 
3,/Arthur H. Rice, Op. cit., P• 41. 
12 
of ducation. Th implications of this alt rnative are imposing. 
11 
-'.rbuckle, believ s that: nTh 
t a c.hers th ms lves, how ver, can assel:t their position <:~.nd have 
gooci u al t o say ~:~. bout who does the rp.e suring."· 
It is the wri~er~' int ntion t o sample t acher opinion as to who 
shouid uo ~he valuation and how the evaluation should oe done . In 
a limited fashion lihey hoped to gain some insight into this problem 
that auld open avenues for further rese rch. An att mpt has been 
mad , through · wid valuation of criteria by t a chers using the 
questionnaire , to tirrive at standards ror evaluation and f eelings 
toward ~he actual operation o1' evo.iuC;ttion. l,·iany of the i::I.Uthors' listed 
standards carry little significance, bu~ it Iollows lih~t u numb r 
would oe of significant importance to contribute to construction of 
va lid criteria .. 
Jl 
In the matter of criteria , Arbuckle stat d: "There is obviously 
no one criterion which measures a good t each r, but wh n many or t hem 
r e ~dded together thy ao make s ense." 
Educators have had somewhat general agreem nt with regard to 
valuation, out t.her is u l a ck o1' specific points ot judgment. 
'# 
Evaluat ion has b en limited to supervisory rating. Wiles in his book, 
1/Dugald ~ . Arbuckle, Op. cit., P• 40. 
_Y.Ibid .. , P• 4U. 
_Y'Kimball Yiles, "How Can 'i'each rs oe Help d ~tiO E vaJ.ua~ 
Supervision i·or Better Schools, Prentice-Hall, I nc., N w 
p.. :!93-299. 
'l:he ir V{ork" , 
York , 19u5 
13 
"Supervi s ion i'or Better Schools", ·points out t he error in calling 
rating, evaluation: 
"'rhe cen "\;er · o 1 1·o cus in Wl evalua tion program must b 
improv ment of ·t.he l earning ;;;i 1iUa.1iion r'or pupils. .1l basic t enet 
of t he eva.LUCJ. tion <;,pproach is that o.ll persons involved. in t.h 
sivUCJ.tion b ing ~va.Luated shoulu nave a part in esta blishing 
the criteria oy .. nich 1,;hey will o evu.Luat ~d." 
"Rating is passing judgnient on vY Ork by Bomeone ~111o <:1 Ssumes 
ouperior knowledge c.;.bOUt the teaChing process and aC'tiVities 
osing conduct ea. 'l'he results are used. ou'tsid.c 1ihe classroom l 'or 
purposes other than "[;he improvement . o1· instruc ·t~ion i or tll class 
in ~~hich "[;:ne rating occu.t·l·ed. On all these coun'ts , .L'a r. ing 
violates the basic t enets of useful evaluation." 
1! 
In attempting specific rating forms, Spears s ays that , " 'I'oday 
it is common for an evaluation blank to repres ent a const~~ctiv 
statement of teaching standards." One such blank contains this portion 
on classroom t eaching: 
"Sees clearly the goal of i nstruction for the term. 
Plans well for each day's work. 
Reveals a good knowledge of cont nt and methods of th 
particular class level. 
Rev als a good knowledge of t he course of study and 
teaching materials. 
Has good control of the classroom situation. 
Handles effectively and e fficiently the routing of 
classroom manag ment. 
Respects t he worth and dignity of' ths individual pupil. 
Provides for individual differences among pupils. 
Gives careful attention to the physical conditions and 
appearance of the classroom. 
Secures good results in tea ching . 
S eks improved ways of te&ching." 
]/Harold Spears, "'l'he Evaluat ion of 'I'eaching", Improving the 
Supervision of I nstruction, Pr entice- Hall, Inc., New York, 1953 
p. 415-416. 
ll Summarizing the principles of teacher measurement, R eder 
quo t s f rom the Report of t he Committee of One Hundred on Classroom 
'I'eachers' Problems some or· the main fa ctors in valuating t acher 
fficiency: 
"A rating plan must have as 
of t eachers into better s ervic • 
system of t aching-rating is the 
this r eason . a rating plan should 
instructive . 
its main purpos the guiding 
'I'he chie f purpose of any 
improvement of teaching; for 
be inspirational and 
"'l'ea cher-rating systems should afford a ch person r t ed 
definit and concret basis for t he improvem6nt of his 
effici ency as a teacher. 
" 'lhe methods used in arr~v~ng at a rating of t eacher 
ffici ency should be as objective and scientific as duca.tiona l 
progress permits and should b understood by all those r t d~ 
A teacher snould be r;ully informed in advance, upon beginning 
service in any school system, what requirements will enter into 
the estimation of his work, and also how that estimation of his 
work will be r ecorded. 
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"A rating system should· be arrived at as a r esult of mutual 
agreement by administrative, supervisory, and classroom staff .. " 
1fWard G. Reed r, "~valuating Teacher E:t'fici ncy", Public School 
Administration, Th I~cmillan Company, New York, 1941, P• ~47. 
CHAPI'ER III 
PROCEDURE 
Setting standards.-- Work is performance aimed at the s atisfaction 
of some need. As such, it must comply wi th standards arbitrarily set 
up by some individual or group. An individual's standards seem 
justifiable to the individual, but do they hold true with a group nd 
do group standards hold for the individual? Somewhere in setting 
standards for work, a common ground must be established tha t , while 
possibly not totally accept~ble . by all parties, manages to bind 
fractional parts togeth~r. Dangers to be avoided in this case ara 
common denominators that lower the quality of the product of work. 
Democratic societies must arrive at standards that ar e not only 
acceptable to the group, but also maintain a high level of achievement .. 
In no other field should this principle be more explicit than in 
education, specifically in the r ating of teachers. 
Standards for evaluation of the elementary school teacher have 
been the conception of administrative members of the faculty or an 
outside source divorced from the classroom. Where than the coBperative 
procedure f or standards necessary in a democratic societ y? It has not 
xisted except in singular , hybrid administrative-faculty committees 
a cting as a representative group. Is this policy the administrator's 
fault? Doesn't much blame rest with the classroom t eacher himsel f, 
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Summarizing the principles of teacher measurement, Reeder 
quot s from the Report of the Committee of One Hundred on Classroom 
Teachers' Probl ms some of the main factors in evaluating teach~r 
fficiency: 
"A rating plan must have as 
of teachers into better service. 
system of teaching-rating is th 
this reason a rating plan should 
instructive. 
its main purpose the guiding 
'l'he chief purpose of any · 
improvement of teaching; for 
be inspirational and 
"'l'aacher-rating systems should afford each person rated 
definite and concreto basis for the improvem$nt of his 
efficiency as a teacher. 
"'I'he methods used in arr~v~ng at a rating of teacher 
efficiency should be as objective and scientific as educational 
progress permits and should be understood by all those rated. 
A teacher should be i'ully informed in advance, upon beginning 
service in any school system, what requirements will enter into 
the estimation of his work, and also how that estimation of his 
work will be recorded. · 
14 
"A rating system should· be arrived at as a r _sult of mutual 
agreement by administrative, supervisory, and classroom staff." 
I 
( 
1fWard G. Reeder, "Evaluating Teacher Efficiency", Public School 
Administr tion, The Macmillan Company, New York, 1941, P• 247. 
QH.APl'ER III 
PROCEDUBE 
Setting standards.-- Work is perf ormance aimed at the sa tisfa ction 
-..&" ................. - ___ ,;:~ 
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content to sulk in the slough of four walls in the classroom because 
he refuses to raise his voice in the construction of rating standards? 
Improvement must rise from within the profession and it must be 
done by the classroom teacher. This grass-roots approach must b 
emphasized, amplified, and implemented. It must be done if the class-
room teachers wish to retain and expand what voice they have in 
arriving at standards acceptable to them instead of facing a forced 
acceptance of standards from other sources eager to remedy the ills of 
education. 
Teachers are primarily dissimilar, but enough likeness in tea ching 
t heory and method must exist to allow comparisons established through 
group reaction. These comparisons should lead to criteria useful in 
r ating teachers' services. to children.. Proce ding from this premise, 
the writers seek to establish the criteria common to and acceptable by 
most teachers. 
Evaluation in the classroom.-- The classroom is a reflection of 
the personality of the teacher, the personalities of his pupi ls, and 
the sys tem in which the teacher feels free to pursue certain under-
standings and skills. The tools of l earning evolved in this situation, 
through experimentation and comparison, have value t hat can nd should 
be rated. In limiting this study to the classroom, we believe 
significant number of items can be selected for presentation and 
evaluation by other t eache rs. These selected practices should auply 
to other teachers in many instan ces, thus l eading to pr actices that a 
l arge group of teachers would accept as observable criteria for 
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evaluation. The writers' listing represents a combina tion of experi-
ences they feel should be sampled by a number of their f ellow teachers. 
Given a s e t of s t andards as observable by t ea chers, the r a ter 
must become an integr al ptirt of the classroom. 1~e presence of an 
i n f requent visitor do es not lend itself to accura t e obs erv' tion. This 
is not only applicable to the children, but to the t eacher as well. 
Onl y through a number of visits can some of the cr iteria suggested by 
t he i nves t i ga tors be used. The r ater t hen, to do justice to t he r · t i ng , 
mus t be come one with the clas s . h. hast y i mpr ession, gat he.r ed f rom a 
single vis it may color any futurE: a t tempt a t r o.tinP-: , hence bei ng harm-
fUl to t he teacher whi ch is far afi eld from t he i nt ention of the 
i nvest i gation. 
The teacher does not exist singul arly wi thi n t he cl~ ssroom. An 
e f f ective t eacher must contribut e to t he overal l success of t he s chool 
progr am. However 1 the present i nves tigator s f eel that a samnling of 
obs ervable st andards for t eachers in t he total s chool pict ure would 
prove too broad and perhaps even too cumbersome for a vehicle designed 
to be snecific, easy to answer, and functional in tabula tion. This 
beli e f l ed to standards used i n the check list tha t point specifica lly 
towards the classroom. 
The Inquiry Form.-- With these considera tions as background, the 
writer s identified the problem and then implemented the propos ed 
solution with the check list designed to s ample classroom t eacher 
opinion on significant pr actices. 1nese practices are grouped under 
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t he following headings: Planning and Preuaration of Instruction; 
Instructional Ivle thods; Knowledg of Subj ect-Matter; Evalua tion Methods; 
Per sonal Charact eristics. Ea ch categorized a number of observable 
pr actices, predicated on the experience and research of the investigators, 
covering the general headings. 
1. Planning and Preparation of Instruction 
Items listed were related to a teaching progr am tha t ha d 
a basic premise~ an immediate goal, and a long-range obj ective 
of permanent understanding and appr eciation. 1ney would 
encompass all members of a class with a stimulating , enriched 
body of understandings. 
2. Instructiona l Method 
Items listed were related to ins t ructional methods 
designed to insure that each individual achieve according 
to his ability and interests. 
3. Knowledge of Subject-Mat ter 
Items listed vv ere related to knowledge of subj ect-ma tter 
and attitude towards particular subject matter area s in the 
elementary school curriculum. 
4. Evaluation Methods 
Items listed were related to evaluation of t eachers. These 
items registered opinions as to how evaluation should be 
accomplished, how often this evaluation should occur, and who 
should evaluate. 
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5. Personal Characteristics 
Items listed were related to personal characteristics 
of teachers. Each was pointed towards discriminating between 
those charucteristics most commonly associated with a 
successful teacher and those considered not important. 
In the comulet d form, items were not classified under the above head-
ings but were randomly listed to insure that each statement was 
considered separately and not cued or biased. by the classification. 
after tabulation, the items were reassembled into origin~l groupings 
for analysis. 
Presentation of Inquiry Ebrm.-- The completed check list was 
presented to approximately 800 teachers at the element~ry l evel to 
determine if the items were classroom practices that were significant, 
not significant, or not observable, i. ., were important or not 
important; important, but not readily seen. In addition, each sampled 
teacher was querried within a broad framework as to who should judge, 
how often they should be judged, and what method of evaluation should 
be used ~ This section was designed to provide more l atitude of replv 
within the guiding framework of this study. The major premise of the 
analysis was: Would a significant number of classroom tea chers accept 
completely, partially, or not at all, the practices listed bv the 
investigators. 
How many responses were needed to label results as a trend toward 
a particular view? Variable to be sure. but if care were t aken in th 
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selection of the school systems, the writers felt that enough like , 
unlike, or neutral r esuonses would be present to establish this trend. 
Rather than attempting to attach a l abel to a school system such as 
traditional, conservative, or progressive, systems were chosen on the 
basis of total school population and number of independent school units. 
One system of 300 teachers and fifteen school units; t wo systems 
of between 100 and 150 teachers and eight to twelve school units; and 
three systems under 100 teachers and one to thr e school units wer 
selected. This distribution appeared to be a representative groupin~ 
t hat included various methods and administrative practices. 
Each check list was accompanied by a covering letter tha t 
expl ained why the study was undertaken and spelled out the procedur 
to follow the completion of the check list, i. e., each tea cher was 
requested to r eturn the list to his principal without signature seal e d 
in an nvelop sent with the list, To aid the school admini strators in 
l arger systems, che ck lists were grouped in separate bundles in manila 
envelopes ccording to the number of teachers in the school unit. The 
completed check lists were then collected by the writers. 
JL~ALYSIS OF DkTA 
1. The Survey 
Pur pose .-- The survey was undertaken to determine tea cher f eeling 
i n t wo ~reas. The first of these concerns the significance , t he non-
s i gnificance , and the extent to which selected items affect cl· s sroom 
performance . 1be second area involves the mechanics of evaluation. 
Communities surveyed.-- lbe inquiry form was sent to t he el ementar y 
school teachers in ei ght communities. The communities polled r anged f rom 
a l ar ge urban system to a small rural one . Ta ble 1 present s further 
inf ormation about these communities and the returns of the inquiry form. 
Table 1. Communi ties Surveyed: 'l'ype of Community and Useabl e Inqu i ries 
Re turned. 
Useable 
Community Type of Community Inquiries 
Returned 
(1) ( 2.) (3) 
A. Urban 
Manufacturing ••••••• 226 
B. Suburban •••••••••••• 100 
c. Urban 
Mi:l.nufacturing ••••••• 85 
D. Suburban 
Manufacturing • • ••••• 35 
E. Suburban 
Manufacturing ••••••• 29 
F. Suburban 
Manufacturing ••••••• 28 
G. Rural.w~••¥*••M••••• 20 
H. Rural.". e ..... . ...... 17 
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Teachers polled.-- The writers sent inquiry forms to all el ementary 
school t eachers in the communities sampled. Of the 810 forms sent out, 
542 were returned for analysis. T able 2 -presents persona l data as 
reported on the inqui ry forms. 
Table 2. Personal Data: Sex, 
Degree Status, and 
Teaching Experience 
Category Number of 
Teachers 
(l) (2) 
Sex: 
Male •••••••••• 41 
Female •••••••• 42.6 
Degree Status: 
None ••••• .; ..... 112. 
Bachelor •••••• 190 
Master •••••••• 79 
Master Plus ••• 2 
Teaching 
:h;xperience: 
l-3 years ...... 55 
4-7 years ••••• 100 
Over 7 years •• 299 
1ne totals in Table 2 are not in complete accord with the total 
number of returneQ inquiry forms since all r espondents did not 
completely fill out the questionnaire. This personal data s ection of 
t he form was at t he bottom of the final page and mi ght have received 
more attention if it had been folloviing t he cover l e tter . 
2. Categoi·ies Concerned With 
£ffective Teaching Practi ce 
Choosing responses.-- Teachers were asked to evaluate each item 
in these categories and decide whe ther the item was significant , not 
significant, and not observable . 1~e significant, not s i gnificant 
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responses were considered in light of the item's r el a ·tion to eff ective 
teaching practice. The not observable answer was to be used if the 
re spondent felt that a competent observer , acquainted with the t eCJ. cher 
and h is class t hrough a reasonable number of visits, would be unable 
to eva luate the item in question. '.rhe writers feel tha t come teachers 
confused the not s i gnificant and the not obs ervable choices. A more 
obvious separation of t hese two answer columns in the questionnaire 
coupl ed with a more det&iled explanation of the not observabl e choice 
mi ght have been more effecti ve in measuring teacher attitudes in these 
ca t egori Gs . 
::) i gnifica..1J. ce of response .-- After a thorough exami nation of t h 
responses to t he i te!Il8 contftined i n th~ inquiry fo r in, the writ er s 
de cided that any it em receiving l e ss t han an 80 per cent r ted 
significant return should meri t clos scrutiny. 1"".o.e ana lvsis will 
conform to this de cision. 
'fhe categories .-- The inquiry form conta ined seven cat egories of 
i terns 11e1·t c:dning to eff e ctive classroom teaching pr a ctice . In the 
fo rm sent to t achers, the items from different categories were 
scrambled ut r andom in an attempt to obtain a more accura t e sampling 
of teacher feeling. The seven main categori es as listed below are: 
l. Classroom M:anagement 
2 . Teacher-nunil Relationship 
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3 . Planning and Preparation for I nstruction 
4 . Instructional Methods 
5. Evaluation lliie t hods 
6 . Personal Characteristics 
7. Knowledge of Subj ect I~tter 
1~e following seven t ables summarize the returns of these 
categor-ies. 'l'he box-headings are l abeled S., N. s ., N. 0., and T. 
Tn headings repres~nt significant, not significant, not observable , 
and totals, in that order . 
Classroom management . -- ~nis category contains nine items . 
~eacher fee ling in regard to the importance of these items in th 
eval uation of t eacher service to the class is repor t ed in Tabl e 3. 
Table 3. Classroom Kanagement : It ems , Item Response, and Per C nt 
of Response 
Items s . N .. s . N.O. T. s . N.s . N.o. 
~1 } '2} ,3} ,4( '5) , 6 } {?) ,8} 
l. .An attractive class room ••• 474 19 l 4.94 95. 95 3 .85 .20 
2. Teacher-made bulletin 
board • ••••• ••••••••• • •• • •• 176 267 34 477 36.90 56.35 7.13 
3. A punil-made bulletin 
board • ......... " ..... a •• ..... 416 61 9 486 85.60 12.51 1.85 
4 . Attent ion to heat, light 
and ventilation ••••••••••• 408 51 13 472: 88 .. 14 10.81 2.75 
5 . Provision f or individual 
differences reflected in 
seatin~ •.•.••••••.••••.••• 430 39 12 481 89.40 8 .11 2.49 
6 .. Efficient distribution 
of materials •••••••••••••• 392, 69 22 483 81.16 14.29 4 .55 
7. Business-like management 
of clerical duties •••••••• 314 110 61 485 64.74 22.68 12.75 
8 .. Pupils assumin~ classroom 
responsibility •••••••••••• 448 28 9 485 92.37 5.?7 1.86 
9. Provision for development 
of s elf-direction ••••••••• 382 48 42 472 80.93 10.16 8.88 
11otal .........•. 3 ,440 692 203 4,335 79.35 15.96 4 . 68 
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Items two and three in 'l'able 3 were adja cent to one another in the 
·original inquiry form. 'I'he writers feel that respondents made a direct 
comparison between the value of tea cher-made bulletin boards ~gainst 
the value of pupil-made bulletin boards. It is quite apparent tha t 
teachers favor the pupil-made bulletin board. 
The low r ated significant return on the item concerned with business-
like management of clerical duties reflects tea cher concern over tim 
s pent on non-professional duties. 1:his continually increasing clerica l 
load should be handled by non-professional personnel. 
~eacher-pupil relationship.-- With the seven items in this category, 
th writers attempted to measure teacher feeling in the area of tea ch r-
pupil relations. Table 4 summarizes the results of the inquiry. 
Table 4. Teacher~Pupil Relationship; Items, Item Resnonse, and Per Cent 
of Resnonse 
Items s . N.S. N.O . 1'. s. N.S. N.O. 
{1) ( 2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) ( 7) (8) 
1. Punils volunteering 
information ••••••••••••• 451 26 7 484 93.18 5.37 1.45 
2. Maximum pupil effort ••• 400 19 67 486 82..30 3 . 91 13.?8 
3. Evidence of interest 
in individual problems 
of pupils •••••••••••••• 437 18 25 480 91~04 3.75 5.21 
4. Effective discipline .... 476. 8 4 488 97.54 1.64 .82 
5. Teacher courtesy to 
pupils•••••••••e• •••••• 483 2 6 491 98.35 .41 1.22 
6. Pupil courtesy to 
teacher • • • ••• ~ ·····•••• 474 9 6 489 96.93 1.84 1.23 
?. Demo cratic practices 
in the class •• ~····•••• 440 31 11 482: 91.29 6.43 2.28 
Total • •••••••• 3,161 113 126 3,400 92.97 3.32 3.71 
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Planning and prepar ation of i nstruction. - - The t en it ms in this 
c tegory o. re concerned '<'l ith better t eaching practice through pl anning . 
Table 5 lis t s the items and th te~'l cher responses. 
Table 5 . Planning and Prepar ation of Ins truction: Items, Item Response 
and Per Cent of Response 
Items S _. · N.s . N.O. T. s. l~ . s . N.O. 
(1) (2) ( 3 } (4} (5) (6) (?) {8) 
l. Practica l daily 
le~son plan ••• • ••• 408 50 29 487 83.78 10. 27 4 . 87 
?. I!'l xi ble we kly 
l esson plan ••.•••• 429 23 34 486 88.2? 4.?3 6 ~ 10 
3 . Long r ange pl ans •• 290 103 97 489 59 .?1 20.86 19 . 84 
4 . Provi s ion f or 
var ying l evels 
of ability ••.• • ••• · 47? 11 10 498 95 . 78 2 . 21 2 .01 
5 . Provisi on fo r 
var ious progTes s 
ra t d of i nd . 
children •••• • •••• • 404 33 41 4?8 84. 52 6 . 90 8. 58 
6 . Us e of co1amuni ty 
resources •••••• •• • 370 66 53 489 75 . 66 1 2 . 56 11. 04 
7 . Practica l applica-
t ion of current 
educa tional 
research ...•••. • ~ . 339 74 57 4?0 ?2.13 15.74 1 2 .13 
8 . Pupil partici:oa-
tion i n t he pl an-
ning of ~:: due . 
g o a lse••• •·•••• · •• 274 136 64 474 5?.81 28 . 69 13 . 50 
9. Provision fo r 
developing cr iti-
cal thinking by 
pupils •• . ••••.•••• 412 37 28 47? 86.37' ?.?6 5 . 87 
10. Opportunities for 
creative work ••••• 448 25 6 479 93 . 53 5 . 22 1.25 
Totals ••••• • • 3 ,851 557 419 4 ,827 79.?8 11. 54 8.68 
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Long range plans, Item 3 of Table 5, received only a 59.71 ~er cent 
marked significant return. '.l'he remaining respondents almost equa lly 
divided their choices between the nQn-significant and the not observabl e 
coluran. The writers feel this is due in great part to a lack of 
understanding. Perhaps more explanation of the item would bring a 
different r es ponse . 
The item concerning the use of community r sources r ece ived a 
75.66 per cent marked significant response. 1~is might be an indication 
that teachers are not aware of the value of these resources or that they 
are not provided with rnateri~.:~.l listing the resources. 
Practical application of current educational r esearch, Item 7 in 
this t able, received a marked s i gnificant return of 72.13 per cent. 
Administrators might point out worthwhile research and a id the teaching 
stuff in developing practical application a t gr ade l evel. ~other 
possibility would be the use of the professiona l tea ching staff, during 
the time school is not in session, to implement the curriculum in light 
of current research. 
Ailother item to r e ceive a low marked significant rating was ~upil 
participation in the planning of educational goals. It received only 
57.81 per cent of the significant choices. lisunderstanding of the 
t er m "educational goals'' made it difficult to accept this return a s an 
accurate indication of t eacher feeling in this area. 
Instructiona l Methods.-- The eight items in this category are 
lis t ed ' nd summari zed in 'l'able 6. 
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Table 6 . Instructional Methods: Items, I tem Responses and Per Cent 
of Respons· 
Items s . N.S. N.O. :r. s . ~ . s . N.O. 
(1) ( 2} (3) (4) (5) (6} (7) (8) 
1. Meaningful disp l ays, 
i.e. , social s t udies , 
science areas.~···••• 458 30 1 489 93.66 6.13 .20 
2. Use of grouping 
techniQues ••••••••••• 410 . 57 13 480 85.42 11.88 2.71 
3. .Effective use of 
audio-visual material 
and techniQues ••••••• 430 34 15 479 89 .. 77 7.10 3.13 
4. Evidence of pupil 
mo tivation ••••••••••• 445 23 13 481 92.52 4.78 2.70 
5. Provis-ions for 
special skills of 
childran ••••••••••••• 434 19 27 480 90.42 3.96 5.63 
6. Utilization of cur-
riculum guid s and 
teaching manuals ••••• 385 49 45 479 80.38 10.23 9. 37 
7. Development of 
practical m thods in 
practice and drill 
. time •• • .• a ••••••••••• 380 65 41 486 78.19 13.37 8.44 
8. Planned and impromptu 
enrichment · ctivi ties 437 29 12. 4?8 91.21 8.07 2.51 
Totals •••••••• 3 ,379 306 167 3,852. 87.72 8.46 4.34 
lthough the item concerning the use of grouping t echni ques rec eived 
more than t he 80 per cent marked significant r eturn, the writ ers singl e it 
out f or attention because 11.88 per cent, or 5? , ~eachers, felt tha t the 
use of the grouping t echniques was not significbnt in evaluating effe ctive 
tea ching pr actice . This s eems to directly refute current educational 
practice .. 
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Development of practical methods in pr actice and drill time was 
the only other item in this category to f all bel ow the arbitrar y 80 per 
cent s i gnificant level. The writers fe el tha t a 78.19 per cent marked 
signi ficant r eturn on this item indicates a possible aversion to the 
word "drill. " More e ffective us e of practice time might be made if 
t ea chers had more mat er ial available a t various gr ade l eve l s . 
Evaluation methods.-- The five items in this ca tegory at t empt to 
measure t eacher f eeling in regard to repor ting on and i mproving pupil 
progr es s . Table 7 presents a summary of the returns on t hes e i tems . 
· 'l'able 7. Evalua tion Methods: Items, It.em Response ' nd Per Gent of 
Re sponse 
Items s . N. s . N.o. T. s . N .. S. N.O. 
l . an a dequa t e basis 
for reporting on 
pupil pro gr ess ....... 389 26 58 473 82.;24 5 .50 12.26 
2 . -iiell constru cted 
and properly 
adminis t r at ed 
teacher-made t ests • • 394 65 20 479 82.25 13.57 4.18 
3 . Ef f ective use of 
standardized t ests •• 355 77 53 485 73 .20 15. 88 10.93 
4. .Attention to 
developiJlent of 
work habits • •• • ••••• 470 5 14 489 96 . 11 1.02 2.86 
5. Opportunities for 
growth in civic 
r esponsibility •••••• 366 57 69 492. 74.39 11.59 14.02 
Totals • • •• • •••• 1,974 230 214 2,418 81.64 9.51 8.85 
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1he item concerning proper use of teacher-made tests recei ved more 
than the 80 per cent marked si gnificant return, but 13.57 per cent , or 
65 teachers, felt tha.t the item was not significant in t he evaluation 
of effective tea ching practice. More investi gation of t his i tern might 
reveal a need for intensive in-service training in the planning, 
construction and use of t eacher-made t ests. 
'l'he i tern , effective use of standardized tests, had a mar ked 
significant return of only 73.20 per cent. Tea chers still fear th 
standardized test being used as a device for measuring teacher 
effectiveness . 'Ihis , coupled with little understanding of the val ue 
of standardized t ests, could be the main cause of seventy-seven tea chers 
returning not significant r eplies. 
Opportunities for growth in civic r esponsibility , Item 5, f ll 
below t he arbitrary 80 per cent significant level. 1he write s f ee l 
t hat some teachers understood civic responsibility to be respons ibility 
at the community l evel. Restating the i tern might evoke a differ ent 
r es onse . 
Personal characteristics.-- 'l'his ca tegory cont<:J.ins ei ght items 
concerned with per sonal characteristics of the t eacher. The items, 
response, and per cent of response are lis t ed in •rable 8. 
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rl'ab1e 8. Personal Characteristics: Items, Item Response , Per Cent 
of Hesponse 
Items ::;. N.8. 1-1". o. T. S ~ N. S. N.O. 
(1} (2) (3) {4) ( 5) (6) (?) (8) 
1. Good health ••••••••• 4?0 15 4 489 96.11 3.0? .81 
2. Neat manner and 
dress , grooming ••••• 499 9 1 509 98~04 L?? .20 
3. Poise ••••••••••••v•• 4?6 8 1 485 98.14 1.65 .21 
4. A s ense of humor •••• 460 ? 1 4.68 98.29 1.50 .24 
5. .An excellent command 
of Znglish • •••• ••••• 4..49 38 1 488 92.01 ?.?9 .20 
6. li. sympathetic, 
understanding 
nature .. .......•... ~ 482 5 48? 98.9? 1.03 
?. im ob.i ecti ve utti-
tude towards educ. 
experiment~tion ••••• 418 4? 28 491 84.?3 9 .5? 5.?0 
8. Harmonious prof. 
re l ations dth 
staff ••••••••••••••• 433 6 8 4?? 90.78 7.55 1. 68 
Total ••••••• 3,685 165 44 3,894 94.63 4.24 1.13 
Of all the it ew~ i n the categories concerned with evalu~tion of 
effect i v~ t uching 1;ruct i ce , I t em 6 in 'l'able 8 r eceived t h(:; most rw.:1rkod 
significant return. Of th 487 t6aChe:rs respondi ng to the i tem, 482 
felt that a sympathetic, understc.ndi n.f', nature is Lnnort ant to good 
teaching pr actice . This i te)n was rr.tSI'k ed 98 . CJ 7 per cent s i gnifi cant . 
Knowledge of subject matter.-- This cat e {~ory cons i s t ed of only five 
items . It is r e cognized t hat the topics pr esented ar e verv limited in 
scope , but the vvri t ers ·were obliged to present items that woul d have 
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m ani ng t o all grade l eve l s of the element ary s chool. 'l'he sunJ!!J.nry of 
th response s to t he i terns in t his category i s presented i n Ta bl e 9 . 
Table 9 . Knowledge oi' Subj ect Matter: It ems , I tem Hesuonse , ? er Cent 
of Rt:snoTJ.::J e 
Items s . N.s . N.O. T. s . N.s . lJ . 0 . 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 4 ) (5 ) ( 6 ) (? ) (8 ) 
1. 1n C:tdequat back-
ground i n basic 
subject areas .•••• •• 438 ? 4 449 9? . 55 1. 56 . 89 
2 . Sufficient back-
ground to teach 
1Vius i c .. • • ., ..... .. ........ 222. 2.48 22 492 45.12 50. 41 4 . 47 
3 . Sufficient back-
ground to tea ch .A.rt. 228 2.33 27 488 46.73 4?.75 5.53 
4 . Sufficient ba ck-
ground to tea ch 
Phvsical Educ ••••••• 186 2?5 29 490 37.96 56 .12 5 . 92. 
5. An anpreciat ion and 
desire for advanced 
training •••••••••••• 394 60 32 486 81. 0? 12.55 6 .58 
Total •.•.••••• l,468 823 114 2 , 405 61.04 34.22 4. ?4 
The thr ee items pertaining to the areas of t eaching outsi de of the 
basic subject mat t er area r eceived less than a 50 per cent marked 
significant r esponse. 
Sufficient background to teach music was considered 45 . 12 per cent 
significant by the t eachers r esponding to the inquir y. This indica tion 
of t eacher f e ling mi ght be further investigat ed with an · i m of imnroving 
instruction in this area . Many of t he respondi~ teachers f elt tha t 
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it was si gni ficant only in the primar y grades and that mmer elementar'r 
musi c should bo handl ed by sp eci a l music teachers . The writers su ggest 
investigation of l arge group teaching by highlv qualified music 
specialists as a means of upgrading mus ic educa tion and making mor 
efficient use of clasoroom t eacher time. 
Sufficient ba ckground to teach art is another item t ha t f ell be low 
the arbitrary 80 per cent nmrked significant l evel. Art , like mus ic, 
i s a s pecial skill ar ea and many tea chers feel i nse cure when \ orking 
with art me dia . Hanv teachers felt that art progr ams were not t angible ; 
did not provide for the tea chi ng of art t echniques . 
~ it em concerning the background to teach physica l ~ducation was 
judged by the tea chers to have the least significance of any it em in 
the survey. Only 37.96 per cent of the r espondents felt that phys ical 
education background was significant in the evill.uation of effective 
taaching . Since physical education specialists, unlike ar t and music 
specialists, usually make regula r frequent visits and handle class 
t eaching , it is easily understood why classroom teachers would fee l 
that a background in physical education is not essential. 
Summary.-- The writers fe el that the seven categories, and items 
r l ating to the cat egories, sample t eacher f eeling in many of the 
i mport ant areas relating to effective classroom tea ching practice. 
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3. Evaluation of Classroom Teaching 
Choosing responses.-- In this section of the inquiry form teachers 
were ~sked to respond to the following three questions: 
l. A teacher should be evaluated by • • ...... 
2. The method of evaluation should be ••••••••••• 
3 . Evaluation should be made ( frequen·c:v). . . .. . . . . 
hach of the questions was broken down into s everal parts and apa ce 
was provided for the respondents use in registering choices not listed. 
'l'eachers were asked to record their choices in rank order of preference. 
Si nce all t eachers did not feel that each choice was worthy of a 
response, the number of responses after the first few choices fall off. 
Evaluating responses.-- Several methods of reporting the responses 
were discarded in favor of the ones to be used in the following t ables. 
The tables are organized so that the box-headings indicate the rank 
order of preference. 
Choosing the evaluator.-- 'feachers were asked to list their choic es 
in order of preference when responding to this question. Seven choices 
were listed and space was provided to accommodate any unlis t ed prefer ence 
of the respondent. Few took the opportunitv to use this eighth column 
except to record a choice of listed items as a committee to do the 
evaluating. Table 10 presents the summary of the response to the 
question of who should -valuate, 
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'l'able 10. Resnonses to, tt.A Teacher Should be Evaluated By :" 
A t eacher should Order of Preferenc 
b eva luated by: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
(1) ( 2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) ( 9) 
His Principal ••••••• 307 86 30 5 1 
His Supervisor •••••• 70 206 82. 23 8 1 
His 'uperintenden t •• 36 71 163 50 19 14 1 
A Fellow Teacher •••• g 27 32 78 33 7 5 1 
Par ents ••••••••••••• 3 15 12 34 47 36 38 13 
Children •••••••••••• 10 g 16 12 2.5 47 50 12' 
~ School Comrn.i ttee •• 4 10 10 27 44 42 39 6 
Total •••••••• 439 424 345 229 17'( 147 133 32 
In observing Table 10, it is quite obvious that the first three 
positions in the t able are the predomina te teacher choices. With th 
exception of the small communities in the survey, the order of finish 
in Table 10 held true. In one community the supervisor was r anked f irs t 
with the superintendent s econd, the the principa l third. In t he other 
corr.illlunity varying from t h e order of finish listed in Table 10, the 
superintendent was chosen first und the principal second. The r e turns 
listed in Table 10 make it very apptirent that tea chers want the ir 
building prin cipals to be the prime evaluator in any r a ting s itua tion. 
Metho d of valuation.-- Teach rs in the community survey wer e 
asked to list in r ank order of pref er ence t he items li st ed i n Tabl e 11 . 
These items p eJ.' t a i n to me t ho ds of evaluuti on of classJ.'oom t ea ch i ng . 
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Tabl e ll. The Met hod of Eva luation: Hesponses in Order of Prefe r ence 
The me t hod of eval- Order of Preferenc e 
u a tion should be~ l 2 ;3 ~ p 6 7 8 
(1) ( 2) (3) {4) {5) (6} (7) (8} (9} 
Non-sche duled class -
room v isits •••••••••• 197 62. 25 22 8 4 
S cheduled classroom 
visits • •• ~········· · • ll5 70 34 11 14 3 1 
Supervi s ory con-
f erence s •.....••••... 30 83 75 49 13 4 
Teacher - administra tor 
confer ence s •••••••••• 43 62 68 42 22. 8 
Punil growt h in 
r e l a tion to ability •• 44 28 31 26 38 24 2 
Use of parenta l 
opinion •. ..•••• .••••• 2. 7 10 10 29 63 12 1 
To t a l • • ••• ••• 431 312. 243 160 1 24 105 15 1 
'rh<, four me thods o f ev i:iluation t hlit seen to huve i.:i i gnificc:nce a re 
non- schedul ed cl&. ssroom visi t s , s cheduled clo.ssro om v i sits, suoervisory 
conferences , <:,nd tEJc:chcT- a dministra tor conferences . Si ne the l · tter 
two methods of ev·lu!:l.t i on a re somewh&t simi l a r , ·ue mi ght i n.agine the 
two as bein&; one group . I t should "be quite · pparent thut no one met:C.o d 
o f eva l uation can su:t'fic e . A combination of metho ds must be used, mor e 
t han l ike l y s ome for:n of the fir s t four mentioned . 
I n exami n i ng the r eturns f r om the i ndividual t owns , the <l r it ers 
f ound t hat each community chose the non-scheduled classroom v isi t a s 
its f i rs t choice a s a ~ethod o f evalua tion . 
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Frequency of evaluation.-- In this area teachers Tiere asked to 
runk in order of t heir preference si:lC time spans concerned •·li th 
evalua tion. 'l'able 12 presents a sw.nm..s r y of these returns. 
Table 12 . §requency of ~valuation: Responses in Order of Pr ference 
Evaluation should Or der of Preference 
be made: l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(1) (2} (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
~uarterly ••••••••••• 99 4l 39 22 l 
Monthly ••••••••••••• 97 38 34 23 l 
Constantly •••••••••• 90 16 2 4 1 47 1 
Semi-annually ••• ••• • 49 40 28 22 22 1 
eeklv ••. ~·······~·· 38 36 13 12 39 2. 
Annually •••••••••••• 54 12. 16 30 21 13 2 
Total •••••• 427 183 132 113 85 63 3 
~uarterly and monthly evaluation, in tha t order , were t he t eachers' 
mai n choices for frequency of evalua tion. Constant evaluation ran third 
but was he l ped to this pos ition by •rown B which provided 39 first pl a ce 
choic s out of a tota l of 90 . 'J:he writers fe el tha t some a!'onfusion over 
t he meaning of the word "evaluation" mi ght bave colored the returns . 
~ummary.-- The se ction dealing with the evaluation of classroom 
t eaching sampled teacher feeling . It is apparent tha t tea chers want 
t heir princinal s to be t he pri me evaluators . I n the sections dee1ling 
with the method and evaluation of classroom teachinFt the results were 
not as clear l y defined . J:iurther i nvesti ga tion i s needed in these areas . 
C:liAPfB..H V 
COl.'iiCLUSION 
Establishing s t andar ds .-- By what standards do t eacher s want t heir 
s ervices to children evaluated? Wb.om do tea chers want to eval ua t e t h se 
services? 
" hese questions continue to pl ague t axpayers, school committees , 
superintendents , princinals, and primarily t eachers themselves . Tea chers, 
the ca t a lysts for the action and reaction of our children 's educution, 
must participate in t he solution of t hese questions . 'l'he solution must 
retain what is the best of t he individua l approach; it must not sacri f ice 
t hi s f oundation to reach stndards that will apl;)lY to most teachers within 
the framework of evaluation. 
Choosing cr iteria.-- A step towards this goa l has been t aken in the 
wri t ers' study . Only criteria that .were pointed towards t he teacher in 
the classroom l;)ractices being observable, not significant, or not 
observable and how and by whom ev~luation should be undertaken. The 
study is not an end-a ll, only an i ndicator selecting areas f or further 
investigation. Since the study was predicated on the experience and 
r esearch of the four members, the. areas sampled ar e open t o question. 
The samplina .-- 'I'he criteria , organi zed in checklist form, were 
presented to 800 teachers a t the elementary school level. ~chool 
s ystems were cho sen on the basis of total school population and number 
of independent school units. One syst em of 300 teachers and f ifteen 
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school units; t wo syst ems of between 100 to 150 t eachers and eight 
to t welve school units; and t hr ee syst ems undc:r 100 t ea cher s and 
one to three school units wer e s e l ected • 
.ii.reas s urveyed.-- 'i'he information collected by t he writers can 
be divi ded into t wo ar eas. The f irs t area covers items t h at are 
signi fi cant in j udgi ng effective t eaching pr actices as they a f f ect 
s ervices to children. The second tl r ea con cerns the t echniques of 
ev~luat ing tbe ~ e s ervices. 
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The items t o be eva l uated by t eachers were grouped into seven 
ma j or ca t egori es a s follows: · CLASSROOM lvW{ci.GEI·.lli.NT, 'l.'1ACHEH PUPIL 
RELA'r iON3HIPS , PL.i:.lWDJG .ttiiTD P.riEPAR.A.TION Oli' I NbTRUC'l'ION, INS'l'RUCTIONAL 
ME'lnODS , EVALUA'l'I ON METHODS , P.i:!:RSON.A.L GiL.UiAC'l'ERI S'L'ICS, and K!.'W VLEDGE 
OE' SUBJECT i.iiA:I'ThR . 
Summar y of r e t urns.-- For the purpose of evaluation, t he wri ters 
selected an 80 per cent s i gnificant r et urn to i ndicate a s at i sfa ctory 
l evel of accept ance . Any i tem f alling below this percentage was 
sub ject to anal ysis. Out of fifty-two items, t welve fe ll below t he 
80 per cent significant level. 'I'he following t able lis t s t he t welve 
items t aken from t he s even ma jor ca t egories and t he number and per 
cent of r eturns. 
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'l'able 13 . Summary of Category Response: Tota l Response and Per Cent 
of esponse to the Si gnificant, Not Significant and l'Jot 
Observable Columns. 
Categories s. N.s . N.O. 'I'. s·. w·.u. N.o. 
{l} {2) {3) {4) (5) (6) (7) (8 ) 
l. Classroom lvianagement ••••• 3,440 692 203 4,335 ?9.35 15.96 4.68 
2. Teacher Pupil 
Relationships •••••••••••• 3,161 113 126 3,400 92. 97 3 . 32 3 .71 
3 . Planning and Preparation 
of Instruction ••••••••••• 3 ,851 557 419 4,827 79.78 11.54 8.68 
4. Instructional Methods • •• 3,379 306 167 3,852 87.72 8. 46 4 . 34 
5. Evalu<ition }tiethods ••••••• 1,974 230 214 2,418 81.64 9.51 8.85 
6. Personal Characteri stics. 3,685 165 44 3,894 94.63 4.24 1.13 
7. Knowledge of Subject 
Matter •• e ••••••• • •••••••• 1,468 823 114 2,405 61.04 34 .22 4 .74 
In the CLASSROOM liilll'.JJ.G.t!;ME 'r ca tegory, 3 , 440 out of 4, 335 r esponses , 
or 79.35 per cent, consid~red this ca tegory si gnificant. The onl y two 
items f alling below t he 80 per cent significant l ev 1 were it ems 
concerning teacher-m<ide bulletin bo ards and a bus iness-like munagement 
of clerica l duties . 
I n t he TEACHJ!;h PUPIL i:iliLA'l'IONSHIP category, 3 ,161 out of 3 , 400 
r esponses , or 92 . 97 per cent, showed that t ea chers f elt t his area hig~ly 
significant . ~n item concerned wi th observa tion of muximum pu il effort 
caused 13 .?8 per cent of t he r es pondent s t o find t h i s i tem not observable . 
PI..A..NNING AL"m PBEP.iill.A'l.'ION OF I NST.RUC'l'ION, the third ca tegory , had 
four item~s f a lling below the arbitrary 80 per cent s igni ficant l evel . 
The item on long-range planning was considered only 59.71 per cent 
s i gnificant. The writers f ee l t he respondents \Ver e no t clecu· on th e 
i n t erpre t ation of this i t em and a be tter pr esent at ion would i nvoke 
a more f avorabl e res ponse. 
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il.n i tem concerning t he s i gnificance of using community resources 
fel l below the 80 per cent s i gnificant l evel. The wr iter s f el thi s 
might be due to l a ck of orgc:ni zed i nformat ion wi thi n indi vi dua l 
communities concerni ng t he availabili t y of these resour ces . .Since 
collecti on of thi s info rmat i on woul d appear t o be an admi ni strative 
f unction , we fee l that t eachers lteulct cl'-.,l:c; -oetter use of communi t y 
r esources if administrat ors mode the i nfo rmat i on readi l v av::.:. i l ub l e . 
The next i tern that fell belo11 the s i gni ficant l val vms practical 
applicati on of curren t educational research. The wr i ters f e l t .. a t 
the :pr·essure of teachi ng mi ni mi zes the· time av:1 iL~ble for r 't;(:;;.,rch in 
the Vf.rious area s . A tea cher year mi ght be or gani zed wi th a block of 
ti£ne set a s i de f or thi s purpose . 
The l ast notewort hy i t em i n t hi s group i s pu il us.rt i c i na tion in 
the pLnmi ng of educational goals; t he wri ters f eel tha t i n vie'il of 
the returns t he stat ement was not sp ecific enough to war rant ob.i ective 
j udgment. 
IN&TRUC'l'I ONAL 1vlli 'll-IODS j another of the ma jor ca t egories , r e ce i ved 
3 1 379 ou t of 3 ,852 che cks a s significant. This amounted to nn 87.72 
p r cent significant r eturn. Ther e are t wo it ems in t his category 
that merit inves tigat ion. 1he first i t em was concerned wi th gr oupi ng 
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t e cP~~ique; 11.88 ner cent, or 57 individuals, felt that t his ~ s not 
significant in judgi ng effective teacher p11 actice . 'rhe writer s f e l 
t his is direc tly o:puosed to the educational uractice of urovidi ng for 
i ndividual differences. 
'I'he other i tern concerned devel opment of' practical me t hods of 
drill time . In t his item, 13 .37 per cent of the t eachers responding 
f elt it was not significant. 
Anot her major category, J:.;VJU.U.A'.L'ION METiiODS , r ece ived a tot al of 
lt974 s i gnificant choices out of 2 ,418 for an 81.64 :percentage . · 'hree 
items merit att ention. In the first of these, 13 .57 per cent, or 65 
teachers, f elt well constructed und :properly administrat ed t eacher- made 
test s were not s i gni fi co.nt in the evaluation of e-,ood teaching pr actice. 
The i'irit er s fe el tha t the number of tea chers returning r non- signi ficant 
vote i ndi cat es a need f or intensification of ~ractical training in the 
ar·ea of education measurement. 
Onl v 73.20 per cent of the respondents indicat ed as s i gnificant 
the ffective use of s t andardized tests. 'fuis return, it is fe lt, is 
i nfluenced by t he a r chs.ic :policy of comparing t eachers by the resul ts 
of the class on the s t andardized t ests . 
'I'he last item to be noted in this category i s concerned with 
opportuniti es providing fo r growth i n civic responsibility . Of the 
492 answers, 74.39 per cent cons idered the it em s i gnificant. 'I'he 
writers feel this return might indicate some misunderstanding in the 
scope of the term "Civic r esponsibility. " 
/ 
The category concerned with F~SONAL CHARACTERISTICS was 
accepted by the teachers polled; 94~63 per cent accepted thes items 
as significant. 
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The KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT NaTTER category was th least accept d 
ar a in this portion of the survey. Only 45.12 per cent, or 222 out 
of 492 teachers, felt that a sufficient background to teach music was 
significant in the evaluation of effective teaching practices. This 
return indicates th need for further res arch. It is f elt that this 
might lead to more eff ctive use of the music sp ci list nd result in 
th upgrading of music aducation. 
An item cone rning the significance of sufficient background to 
teach art r~c•ivwd a 46-7~ per cent return; only 228 of 488 t eachers 
felt this significant. The writers suggest that a feeling of t eaching 
inade~u cy in this ar a of esthetics contributes to this result. 
The results of a similar question concerning physical ducation 
r cei ved only a 37.96 per cent signifi canoe. 'l'his is dua in part to 
the number of trained physical education personnel who h· ndl 
d al of the physical educa·tion pro gram. 
gre t 
Th summary of thes categories concludes the analysis of th 
items to be selected by the tea chers as significant, not-signific .. nt 
and/or not observable . 
'l'he second area a als with evaluat i ng the teachers' per f ormance . 
It is divided in to three aistinct areas . 'l'h y are concerned Ti i tt. th 
·election of the evaluator, the method of evaluation, and the fre~uency 
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oi' valuation . 
The t eachers were asked to pla c in order ·of pref erence : Princi-
p 1 , superi ntendent , fellow t ea cher , supervi sor, par nts, childr n, 
and school committee . The most frequent choice, t he t ach rs ' 
principals, re ceived 307 out of 439 first pla ce choices. 1~is would 
indicate that 6~.~3 p r cent of the t achers prefer t he princip 1 to 
eva luat them. Their second choice, the supervisor, r e ceived 208 of 
424 tallies , or 48.59 per cent of the returns. The superintendent 
r anked third in the poll, r eceiving 163 of 345 possibilities, or 47.25 
per cent. The number of respondents to the rest or th choic s dropped 
sharply. 1be remaind r finished in the following order: f ellow t eacher, 
parents, children, and school committee. 
In choosing how they ~ish d to be evaluated , the teachers pref~rred 
unsch duled classroom visits as their f irst choic • Out of 431 replies , 
45.71 per cent f vored this -cype of evaluation. The schedu]. d cl ss-
room visit was the next most popular m~eans of evaluation r ceiving 
26.68 per cent of the f irst place returns, and 22.44 per c nt of the 
s cond place returns. The other two important returns, in order of 
pre ference, were supervisory conference and teacher administrativ 
conference .. 
A survey of teacher feeling in regard to frequency of evaluation 
brought out th folloYling information: Out of 427 first plac returns, 
quart erly with 23.21 per c~nt, monthly with 22.71 per cent, and 
constantly with 21.08 psr cent tar outplac~d any other lis~ed choices. 
Qu rt rly was the most consist nt point getter in th second and 
third place returns. 
Teachers want and need th~ evaluation or a competent observ r, 
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n obs rver that becomes one with the class. Why thon the balking t 
n instrument designed to san~le, (1) teacher opinion on e ff ctiv 
classroom practices, {2) teacher opinion on evaluating p rsonnel within 
th classroom, (3) and teacher opinion on method of evaluation within 
th classroom? Th& cause appears to be an emotional r action to 
difference in pay that might ariso from improved valuation rather 
than improved valuation itself. Herein li~s the weakness of this 
study as seen in teacher comment noted in the Appendix B. Until t cher s 
b come ucclimated to a pay scale commensurat with individual Rbilities 
rerl cted by performance and until the taxpayer demands and receiv s 
b tt r t achers through higher salaries, this emotional r ction will 
b videnced in research imed at improving methods of valuation. 
Rasponsibility of the t$acher.-- Little has be n done by t ch rs 
to raise standards of valuation; much bas to be done. Th t cher 
with his cl ss oxists by itself; all other bodies exist to provide f or 
this unlt. The quality of education in this unit will stand or faLl 
with th teucher; higher st ndards thus become a necessity. Teach rs 
must take this problem upon themselv s instead of carping in the 
background about the consequences of marit rating. 
Further study.-- Using this study as basis, further investigation 
should spell out in d tail tho individunl categories us d in th ch ck-
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list, emphasizing th items f'ound to be signif'icant. In :p rticular, 
amplification of th items rel~ted to knowledge und teaching of 
subject matt r, grouping techni~ues, and methods of :pupil evaluation 
should b undertaken. This :phase com:plet d, a diverse sampling 'or 
administrators and s lect d lay :population should be made to de t rmine 
common ground and differences existing among th~se groups on methods 
of 1;each8r evaluation within the classroom. 
APPEN:piOES 
APPENDIX it. 
THE INQ.UIRY FORnli 
• 
• 
Dear Colleague: 
What standards would you be willing to have 
a competent observer use in evaluating your service to 
children? Pith your assistance we hope to get re-
actions of a representative group of classroom teachers. 
This survey is being made by five members of the Seminar 
in Elementary School Administration under the direction 
of Dr. w. Linwood Chase, ~oston University, School of 
Education. 
Enclosed you will find a checklist designed 
to be completed in ten minutes. We would appreciate 
your checking the items on this list in accordance with 
the directions. An envelope is enclosed for your com-
pleted form. Seal it and return to your principal~ 
All replies will be anonymous. We are not interested 
in individual schools. Even the name of the town will 
be omitted in our study& 
Can you find time in the next two or three 
days? Thank you. 
Classroom Teacher Project Committee 
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• 
• 
WHAT CLASSROOM TEACHERS LIKE 
Directions: Listed below is a series of items or statements to 
which you are to give your reactions. As you will not be 
asked to sign your name to this instrument, it is requested 
that you g ive as frank a response to each item as possible. 
After reading each of the following items or state-
ments carefully, please check each in the appropriate column. 
If you think the iteme••• S NS N.O. 
Is significant, mark under (x) ( ) ( ) 
Is not significant, mark under( ) (x) ( ) 
Is not observable, mark under.( ) ( ) (x) 
I. As a teacher I feel that the following items are si gni-
ficant in judging effective teaching practices as they affect 
services to children, A competent observer, acquainted with 
the teacher and his class through a rea sonable number of 
visits, could evaluate such services through seeing: 
S NS N.O. 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
An attractive classroom. 
A teacher-made bulletin board. 
A pupil-made bulletin board. 
Pupils volunteering information • 
An e ff ec t ive daily lesson plan. 
Meaningf ul displays, i.e., science areas, 
social studies exhibits. 
An adequate basis for reporting on pupil progress. 
Maximum pupil effort. 
A flexible weekly lesson p lan. 
Use of grouping techniques. 
Planned or impromptu enrichment activities~ 
Well constructed and properly administrated 
teacher-made tests. 
Long range plans. 
Diagnostic use of standardized tests. 
Effective discipline. 
Provisions for the special skills of children. 
Evidence of pupil motivationa 
Effective use of audio-visual materials, ioe~, 
selection and techniques. 
Attention to development of effective work habits. 
Teacher courtesy to pupils. 
Use of community resources. 
Provision for varying levels of ability. 
Opportunities for growth in civic responsibility. 
Development of economical methods in practice 
or dri 11 time ., 
• 
s tiS 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) . ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
N.:>O~ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
An efficient distribution of materials. 
Democratic practices in the classroomv 
Practical application of current educational resea~. 
Attention given to heating~ventilation, and lighting. 
Provision for various progress rate.s of individual 
children. 
Opportunities for creative work. 
A business-like management of clerical dutieso 
Pupil courtesy to teacher. 
Pupils assuming classroom responsibilityo 
Pupil participation in the planning of educational 
goalso1 
Provision for development of self~direction. 
Provision for developing critical thinking by pupils. 
Utilization of curriculum guides and teaching manuals. 
Evidence of interest in individual problems of pupils. 
Provision for individual physical differences 
reflected in seating arrangements. 
II. An effective teacher should have: 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
Good healtho 
Sufficient background to teach Musicg 
Good grooming& 
Poise., 
Sufficient background to teach Art. 
An objective attitude towards educational experi-
mentation. 
A sense of humor. 
A desire for advanced training. 
Sufficient background to teach Physical Education. 
A sympathetic, understanding nature. 
An excellent command of the English language. 
Harmonious professional relationships with staff 
members. 
An adequate background in the basic subjects of 
Arithmetic, Language, Reading, Science, Spelling, 
Geography, and History. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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III. After reading each of the following items carefully, rank 
those of your choice in order of preference using numbers; 
1. being your first choice, 2. being your second choice, etc. 
A teacher should be evaluated by: 
------- His principal Children 
-----School Committee 
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---
His superintendent 
A fellow teacher A committee composed of __ __.: 
---A supervisor 
Parents • ~ • • • • • • • • • 4 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The method of evaluation should be: 
---
Scheduled classroom visit. 
Non-scheduled classroom visit. 
Supervisory conference. 
_____ Use of parental opinion. 
Teacher administrator conference. 
---- Comparison of pupil growth in relationship 
as measured by standardized testsa 
What combinations, or other ways? 
Specify • o • • 8 • • • • • • • o 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
Evaluation should be made: 
to ability 
___ Weekly 
Monthly 
Quarterly 
Semi-Annually 
Annually 
______ Constnntly 
Personal Data 
Male 
Female 
Degree 
Other 
Experience (count this year as full year) 
1-2 years 
3-7 years 
Over 7 years 
APPENDIX B 
SELECTED TEACHER COMMENTS FROM RETURNED D'iQUIRY FORMS 
The writers made no mention or merit rating in their inquiry form, 
yet many r turned forms contained unsolicited statements indic ting 
te c.h r r·eeling in this ar• • Appendix B consists of the mor p rtinent 
comments. They follow: 
Sounds like a forerunner for merit rating! No answers should come from 
t chers which could be used against them in any way 1 ter. 
I refuse to fill out this survey sheet. I feel that this surv yin its 
unprof ssional disguise of "merit rating" could lead to st tistical 
findings that in future years would be detrimental to the fi ld. 
I do not agree with the question on which the questionnair is b s d. 
Part t hree of the questionnaire proves ~hat the competent observer h s 
not y t been defined. Schools of Education should place gr t r mphasis 
on th sel ction and training . of teacher candidates. When only ~he 
comp tent artt graduated as ~eachers, there will be no need I·or merit 
r ting. 
This qu stionnaire is like objecting violently to n unn cess ry meet-
ing, and then they ask if you want it Tuesday or Wednesday. Th r is no 
pl ce here to r egist r a 9~ vote ~gainst any form of merit r ting. 
B• cause of political influence asserted in our communi~y, I would not 
choose to be evalu ted. 
I do not b lieve in teacher rating as th v lue of a te cher cannot be 
m asured. Some teachers do w 11 under visitation while others become 
nervous and do not make a glowing impression• It would incr ase ~ension. 
I would no~ be willing to have a compet nt observ r evalu t my s rvice 
to children. I believa that it is impossible to measure ~eacher 
ef~ ctivenass. Teaching has too many intangibl s involved. Until w 
hava an instrum nt that measures objectively, this is big joke. 
I don't pprove of: va.Luating teachers. Too many person 1 :r elings 
ent r into this r ealmv I write 1·rom experience. When evaluation 
begins, t h morak of" • system is lowered.. Evaluation should never 
b made • . Promotions, disoiplin ' progress or pupils should d t ermine 
ability of G cher. 
If tho purpos of this va luation is t o Qetermin salary, I do not 
approve ! 
I f ind it impossibl. ~o properly ill out this paper at pr sent c~.nd 
give 1 t the proper C:lttention. It wou.Ld se m !·rom looking -chis paper 
over that you ur undertaking an impossible -cask. I do no-c believ 
that any ~eacher can possibly be val.uat ed oy such a short term 
method.. Who is t o do the evaluating of the -ceuehers? It :j..s more or 
1 s s like comparing one uoctor t o another when ach doctor may 
approach em illness t rom many wvays. I do not "Ghink tha"G te ching 
ca.n oo uniform. no more Tihan the -~reating oi' illnesses can oe uniform. 
It is t.he end .cesul t ·iihat counts <:>.nd not just having a s et pattern 
for a.ll members of t 11e -cea~hing prof ssion to f ollow. 
1. This questionnC:tll' omacks of Merit :iiating t o vhich I am 
opposed. 
~. The root or much of our di1'1'iculties in education _can iJ 
traced t o our ~eacher training institutions b cause o~ 
t heir failure to: 
• admit to their >:;Ohools only t hos who will b ""care r't 
-c achers (term used at B. u. Symposium). 
b. give Tih proper training t o future -ceachers. 
'I'h re Yiould be no n d f or so many "'Compet nt Observ rs " 
if schools ot ~ducation did -cneir joo ts rt chv ly. 
3. This ques tionnaire is ~ classic ~ampl or th illogical , 
fuzzy thinking a llowad in OU.L' ochools oi" ·auc -cion. . iv'hy not 
list ~he items under cat gories ;as: 
Parsona .L ~ualifica~ions 
Classroom Management 
Instruc~iona.L Skills 
4. L t u;:; nop$ th1:1 Ti iine "Comp "tent Observer't will h v ni s or 
h r ·ninxing ·oett r Ol:gani:t.eu. . 
Person<u.ly o.nli i".L'c.~nkly , I am .-.igainst c.~ny observers evaluating teo.cheJ.·s 
(or meri t l.'a"ting ·chem) bect.~.use oi" ·line many numan 1·ac~ors involved , such 
as , personality clashes, "off days", i nfluenc of friends nd r elatives, 
rarely competent observers, r eligious discrimination, and many things 
that cannot b seen. Bes id s all this, the whole thing i s complet ely 
unfair, therefore , I'm sorry, but I can't honestly be a party to this. 
I f el any item of this type taken by itself would be inad quat in 
rating a teacher. I feel this questionnaire is too superfic i al to b 
checked . It also indicates a merit system of salary to which I am 
strongly opposed. 
As an experienced t eacher, I don't feel that an evaluation of th 
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above is of valu$. Self evalu~tion is of more importance: t eacher 
who i s on her to es w~ll do her utmost to achieve all the goals he or 
she has set for the year or the goals s e t by a committee o f t e chers 
fo r their respective grades. 
Until the force of politics is removed from Education, ther can be 
no f air evaluation of teachers in my opinion. 
Any f orm of evaluation deals in personalities and leads to f voritism 
and would corrupt our "fine" school committee. 
My question is r l ated to tho problem of determining what w m an by 
" competent observer." All of the above factors ar e important . No 
one, or fiv , or t n traits are most significant~ Evaluating a teacher 
or any human working with humans is very complox. 
1n real crux of th matter (Evaluation) is a competent obs rver 
a cquainted with the teacher and his class through a reasonabl numb r 
of visits. 
Evaluation not n c ssary when teacher reaches t enure. 
I f I'm compot ent enough to be teaching, I don't feel that I should hav 
to be evaluated. 
Teachers should be hired for in telligence and character and then be 
trusted to lift the community. 
Teachers will be better teacher.~ when: 
1. They ar·e trusted by ad.ministr·ators to do the best job of 
which they ar e capable. 
2. Administra tive personnel becomes as concerned as the t acher 
has to be about the individual children and the growth and 
progress that is significant for each child. As long as 
administrators think in terms of special ar eas of l earning 
and 1'orget the children and the total classroom task, w 
will help a ither the slow, gifted, or large group of solid 
citizens in the middle. 
3. Supervision becomes democratic when we 1 arn to accept vhe 
uniqueness of a ch teach~r, to build on his or her s tr ngth, 
and to st p in and really help where help is needed ~ Ther 
is teacher growth wher e ther is genuine communicat ion, fr e, 
honest and cons tructive , in the pursuit of valid goals 
arrived at co6peratively. 
4. ALL teachers know mor ubout the beginning of le rning 
about young children particularly. An administrator who 
is really informed about young children is a rare specim n. 
ft r much thought, I find myself unable to do this page on the 
evaluation; there ar too many variabl s, ifs, ands, and buts, wh n 
dealing with anything that is so subjective. ~orry. 
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